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ATribute to Haji Muhammad Bashir Sb

One does not knowwhere to begin when paying homage and tribute to the late Haji Muhammad Bashir Sb.

His spirit of enterprise, his generosity of spirit, his vision for not just his own success but those around him

and his unshakeable faith that one should leave theworld and his surroundings better thanwhat he inherited,

made hima truly remarkable humanbeing.

He was a man who believed that the seemingly impossible was always possible. This was reflected in his

phenomenal determination to succeed as a businessman and, more remarkably, in his self-belief that we

must always look beyond our individual selves and that each one of us can be a part of something that will

outlive our temporary existence.

I had the good fortune of knowing him quite closely. Life and its opportunities were not presented to him on

a silver platter. He worked immensely hard for everything that he built. And yet, unlike so many others,

despite having seen the harsher side of life he never turned bitter. He retained a compassion for those less

fortunate. He somehow managed to hold onto the empathy that our religion exhorts us to cultivate; he

showedus that the onlyway to gainwhat reallymatters in thisworld and the next is to givemore.

When he decided that Sheikhupura's children must have a school that provides quality education at a price

affordable by all, many doubted him.The hurdlesweremany; ranging frombureaucracy to doubts about the

long-term viability of the project. Haji sb approached this challenge in the way that he approached

everything else in his life. He decided to do his best and leave the rest to Allah. Who would have thought,

ladies and gentleman, that in a little-known spot of land by the railway tracks in Sheikhupura, an institution

would rise that would become a breeding ground for thousands of dreams? Hardly anyone could have

imagined, except perhaps someone with the faith of Haji sb that Sheikhupura would become known for a

school that exists to give every child a chance at pursuing his or her dreams.
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When the first bricks were laid, perhaps no one anticipated that Haji sb's resolve was stronger than the

towering structure being guilt. He cared deeply for the school, its well-being and its students. His affection

for the project ensures that every brick of success in National Model School's story had the name of Haji

Muhammad Bashir firmly engraved on it. His contribution enabled thousands of success stories, inked in

self-belief, to be written. In every prayer of gratitude offered by a parent in Sheikhupura, there was a prayer

of greater success forHaji sb's and his vision.Those prayers and his own faith were his greatest assets. Brick

by brick, year by year, he showed all of us how each hurdle could be overcome by believing in our cause-----

and by embracing the opportunities aswell as challengesAllah sends ourway.

Thousands of children, parents and teachers from National Model School will always know that their

dreams becamemore attainable than ever before because of the vision of Haji Bashir sb. Till now the school

has seen 7600 students graduate. Our students have achieved success in Sheikhupura and beyond Pakistan.

Our students today are doctors, engineers, lawyers, artists, teachers, civil servants-----andmost importantly

they are good, hardworking citizens. Each one of them has become part of the recipe for success set out by

Haji sb.His courage and vision gave this project the roots that it needed to grow taller every year.The quality

of the structure and education of our school, and in the individual as well as collective stories of its progress

will always echohis name.

There may never be another individual like him.Andwewill always miss him. However, as we pray for his

kind soul, we can also celebrate the fact that because of him thousands of National Model graduates across

this country and theworldwill always know the importance of holding a vision and of looking beyond one's

own self.

His project will continue to grow stronger and taller every year. And there can be no greater tribute to his

vision than all the success stories his determination enabled. May his kind soul always rest in peace. And

mayhe always continue to inspire us!

Ameen and thank you!
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Editorial

The new edition of “Aaghi” is finally in the hands of students. It is just a humble attempt to explore the

creative genius of young minds. It provides them a chance to enlighten their vision and finally infuse new

ideas into the upcoming generation.Hoping that the encouragement of our enlightened readerswill pave the

way for the amateurwriters to hunt their talent also.

I am thankful tomy respected principal and the entire editorial boardwhohave extended full co-operation to

make this endeavour successful.

TheEditor

The Editor
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Principals Message

MyDearStudents,

First of all I would like to congratulate the editorial team of our magazine for their dedication and

hardwork for this Endeavour.
I firmly believe Katherine Patterson when she underlines the fact that it is not enough to teach

children simply to read; we have to give them something worth reading. Something that will stretch their

imaginations---something that will make sense of their own lives and encourage them to reach out toward

people whose lives are quite different from that of their own. Reading, much like education, is invaluable

because it allows ourmind to stretch beyondwhatwe believe to be its furthest limit.
In thismagazine, I hope thatwe have been able to provide youmuchmaterial that does exactly that. I

hope you find things you can relate to, think about, marvel at, but also question. Asking questions, not

accepting given answers, iswhatwill lead you to enlightenment.
In the end, I would again like to thank the editorial board. The many hours they have put in ensures

that you have in your hands a wonderful magazine this year.And I wish you all many happy hours pursuing

this journal. May the words in here become your friends. I pray that you achieve all you aspire for. And

become agents of change tomake thisworld a better place.
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ARTICLES



Ayesha Tariq
10th-J

Awit when asked whether life was worth living, replied that it all depended upon the “Liver”. By punning

upon the word “liver”, he gave the best answer that could be given to this question. For it is only a man with a

good liverwho can enjoy life to the full.Again life iswhat youmakeof it. Thus, if the liver the personwho lives

life is an optimist, he would describe life as worth living, but if he is a pessimist he would rave and rant against

it. They regard life as a cruel joke.

Some people think that money is the thing which makes life worth living but the real things that make life

worth living are: a good health, plenty of sincere friends, nature, art, literature, games and amusements.Apoor

manwho enjoys a good Physique is better than a richmillionaire who suffers from insomnia. The company of

merry andwitty friends enablesmanyof us in overcomingdisappointment.

Nothing helps in life's battle more than courage.And pessimism is the formation of all the tragedies in life. It

shuts our eyes towards the beauties of life. It demands action, sheer courage to meet demands of time. In the

most desperate circumstances, we should not let the hope gone.We should be able to rise above cowardice and

ignore the dangers that threaten us. We should believe that we have the ability to face them. The word “fear”

should not exist in our vocabulary.

Sometimes we feel that life is not worth living. It is during such darkmoments that some of us commit suicide

or debate the point that whether they should live in the world or not. Failure is the one poison of life against

which there is no antidote. Disappointment in Love, in passing an examination, in securing a job, in reaching

one's goal, has been the cause of many a suicide in the world. The person who commits suicide is convinced

that life is not worth-living. But again, the only thing which convinces him for this is pessimism. So he should

get rid of it.

In a nut shell, there are so many things which make us cling to life especially the beauty of nature, the

f a sc i na t ing pu r su i t s , and exc i t i ng adven tu r e s . So we shou ld r emember t ha t :

“In the end, it is not the years in your life that count but it's the life in your years”.

Life is worth Living

“No one finds life worth living, he must make it worth living”.
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Esha Farhat
10th-J

Hard work is the key to success. Nothing can be achieved without hard work. Edison worked for twenty-one

hours a day.He slept for twoor three hours on the laboratory tableswith his books on his pillow.

“Tobe successful, the first thing you do is to fall in lovewith yourwork”.

Work is a privilege and a pleasure; idleness is a luxury that none can afford.Man is born towork and prosper in

life.Work is worship. It exalts man if it is done honestly. Those who toil are, sooner or later, rewarded with the

luck and success.

“Adreamdoes not become reality throughmagic, it takes sweet determination andhardwork”. (Colin Powell)

Aman of action acts when it is necessary. There is no tomorrow for him. Hemakes the best of his time. Life is

full of struggle. Life is action not contemplation.Activity is the lawof nature.

“Work until you no longer have to introduce yourself”.

Greatness can be achieved by great labour only.What aman earns by the sweat of his brow gives him a greater

degree of satisfaction, than what he gets by a stroke of fortune. Man wishes to have many things in life. Some

of themmay be bestowed upon him by fortune, but to the others, he will have towork, for he cannot have them

formerewish. In the end, Iwould say that success andgreatness lie in hard, honest and selflesswork.

“Striving for successwithout hardwork is like trying to harvestwhere you haven't planted”.

HardWork is the Key To Success
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Eman Wasem
7th-(Sunflower)

There is no love so lasting, so strong, so unselfish, so devoted as that a mother's love. It begins with your birth

and ends with her death. It will follow you through childhood and youth from the cradle to the grave, if not in

reality, inmemory; it will stimulate you to every noble and heroic action youmay contemplate or do, and deter

you from many an evil one. The memory of it alone will sweeten many a cup of sorrow in after years, lighten

many an hour of darkness, and the soft music of her voice in gentle accents you will often hear years after she

perhaps, is nomore.Youmay lose everything in thisworld; amother's lovewill alone stick by you; youmay go

down, down to the lowest depths of degradation, be steeped in crime and sin, an outcast from your fellow

beings,when at the eleventh hour thememory of yourmother and her undying lovemay comewith all it's early

strength andwarmth,may be themeans of wresting you from the very jaws of hell. The blessing of having had

a good and a kindmother is one blessing unequalled.

So, I would like to say, “Always love your mother because you will never get another”.

Mom nothing could be better than you.

I love you so much that words can't explain. Please always be with me.

AMother’s Love
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Hadia Sarwar
7th-(Sunflower)

Sisters are the best support for us. They give us their shoulder when we are hurt or weeping. They help us in

every difficult situation of our life even when they are far away. They help us in our studies and practical life.

They love us much more than we can imagine. They are the best friends of our selves. Their hearts consist of

pure love and their brains contain sweet memories of times with their sisters when they had fun. Those

memories are unforgettable. Even if they scold, they do that for our own good and out of pure love. They calm

us down and keep us company when we are tense or worried. I am lucky because I have sisters. Those who do

not have sisters cannot feel the warmth of their love. We should probably respect and obey our sisters, they

won't ever leave us alone.Theywill always be there for us.

I wish all sisters live a happy life!

Sisters
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Maria Kanwal
Teacher

Biology is a branch of science in whichwe study about the living things, their function, anatomy, living habits

etc. it is estimated that about 7.77 million animals and 2,98,000 plants of different species are present on our

earth.And the number of species is increasing dayby day.

People are now familiar about the termbiology but still do not knowabout the termbiologicalweapons.

This termmaybe new formanypeople. Biologicalweapons are living agents like viruses, bacteria and fungi.

It can be defined as:

“AHarmful biological agents (fungi, viruses, bacteria etc.) used as a weapon to cause death or disease usually

on a large scale”.

Thesemicroscopic organisms are used because they can replicate rapidly and increase their number instantly.

Other organisms for example reptiles andmammals are also used as biological weapons. On history detail, the

earlier documented incident of intention to use biological weapon was recorded in 184 BC. In naval battle

against the king of Pergamon, the king of carthage had clay pots filledwith venomous snakes and he instructed

his sailors to throw themon to the deck of the enemy's ship.

Another king used arrows which were coated with poison or disease causing microbes. Some polluted the

wells, rivers and fresh water with poisonous agents. Many more examples are present in human history.

Biological weapons are used to destroy the economy, politics or health of a country. They might be used to

defeat the army or to create anarchy. Some-times many medical companies also use them to increase their

business. But now many laws are formed which prohibit the use of biological weapons. Just like BWC, the

first multilaberal disarmament treaty banning the development, production and stock piling of an entire

category ofweapons.

Biological Weapons
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Uswa Maryam
10th-T

I feel like I am in a race.Arace of something I don't even knowabout it.We all are running in our tracks given to

us by others.We just keep running, thriving andwe think finally our effortswill bear fruit one day.

I see people all aroundme.

All of themare struggling to do something they donot even dreamof doing.

People like tomake fun of otherswhodream.

They say,

“You are unrealistic”.

Well, being unrealistic is not so bad after all.

If a scientist stays realistic, howhewould be able to invent something.

He has to dreamand imagine something before heworks over it.

Dreams should be our passion.They should be our driving force.

If you are one of those people who don't dream who see only darkness, when they close their eyes to go to

sleep.Thenknow this you are not alive.

You are not living a life, you are just surviving it.

Dreambig despite inwhatever conditions you are “Because no dream is too big andno dreamer too small”.

Dream
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8th-A
M. Ahmed Qureshi

(i) Quaid-e-AzmaM.Ali Jinnah

Founder of Pakistan

Born: 25 December, 1876

Died: 11 September, 1948

“I donot believe in taking the right decision”.

“I take a decision andmake it right”.

“Think hundred times before you take a decision, but once that decision is taken, stand by it as one

man”.

(ii) NelsonMandela

FormerPresident of SouthAfrica

Born: 18 July, 1918

Died: 5 December, 2013

“Awinner is a dreamerwhonever gives up”.

“Education is themost powerfulweaponwhich you can use to change theworld”.

(iii) MahathirMohammad

PrimeMinister ofMalaysia.

Born: 10 July, 1925

“If youwant to be a leader, youmust have ideas, if not, you are simply a follower”.

“Tobe a great leader, one needs to have good strategies, be knowledgeable and able to predict the future”.

th

th

th

th

th

Great People, Great Ideas
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(Iv) AdolfHitler

FormerChancellor ofGermany

Born: 20 April, 1889

Died: 30 April, 1945

“If youwin, you need not explain. If you lose, you should not be there to explain!”.

“And I can fight only for something that I love, Love only what I respect, and respect only what I atleast

know”.

(v) AbrahamLincoln

FormerPresident ofAmerica

Born: 12 February, 1809

Died: 14 April, 1865

“The bestway to predict the future is to create it”.

“Iwalk slowly but I neverwalk backwards”.

th

th

th

th
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F.Sc. Part II
Andleeb Rana

All men are not equal in body as well as in mind. Every man has his own tastes, likes and dislikes.Aman does

best for which he has talent. However, it is not a very easy task to choose one's profession in life, particularly

when the choice is to be made at the time when mind refuses to listen the advice of others and has not gained

anything by experience. The choice of a profession is of great importance and significant to those who aspire

after success in life. This being the subject common to all, much importance should be attached to the choice of

a profession.

Man is unquestionably a being of circumstances.He iswhat his environment hasmadehim to be.

Everyone of us is destined by the providence of a particular vocation or skill. Who is to guide and direct us?

Which way should we follow of the countless ones that lie ahead of us? But we are not at our liberty to choose

the onewe like.

We must not on that account lose heart, for one is sure to step in as our guide, in the person of our guardian or

tutor. A beginner who is too young to distinguish between right and wrong must not be allowed to make a

choice of his profession independent of the advice of his elders. That important task, therefore, naturally

should liewith thosewho are concernedwith his futurewelfare.

The first and foremost duty of guardian is to studyminutely and thoroughly themental and physical capacities,

the natural tastes and aptitudes of the girl rather than the acquisitions she / he may make in later life. In other

words, the guardian should study what he/she is rather than what he/she should turn to be. The primary

difficulties lie in declining what is in keeping with his tastes and age when he/she is not sufficiently mature.

Moreover, youngminds experience numerous changes in the course of a few years. It is not safe and desirable.

Therefore, aman's disposition goes a longway towards determining his choice once for all.

The Choice of a Profession
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8th-J
Aman Imran

Friends, as all of us knowon 28 Maywe celebrateYum-e-Takbeer. Do youknow the story behind this day. Let

me tell you. On 28 May, 1998, Pakistan gained immense respect in the Muslim World because Pakistan

conducted its successful cold test (means nuclear bomb test). This was done by a team of nuclear scientists

headed byDr. SamarMubarakMund.

In fact the efforts had started in 1950's when PAEC (PakistanAtomic EnergyCommission) was established. It

had two mandates, one was for peaceful purposes other was to develop the nuclear program. 1963 was a land

Mark aswe foundUranium.Then our geologists foundUranium inDeraGhaziKhan. Then they set upmills to

extract high gradeUranium from this.

By 1974,75 India explodedAtom Bomb. This promoted Pakistan to really launch all her efforts to build her

ownBomb.

First step was to locate site for testing the Bomb and this was done in 1976.As Chaghi was selected. Second

was to convert Uranium to other compound which will provide fuel for Nuclear programme. Infrastructure of

Bombwas completed in 1980 upto 1983wewere readywith our first complete bombprepared for the cold test.

In 1998when our neighbourswere threatening our existence thatwas the time to conduct the test it Chaghiwas

chosen for this test because firstly, it had no population nearby secondly it had dry mountains with very low

water contents.Becausewater in such area can be a cause for the leakage ofRadioactive rays.

At the temperature of 50 C, itwas not an easy job. Seventy peoplemanaged to live in fivemud hutswhere there

was no proper drinkingwater. Inspite of all these unfavourable conditions, everythingwentwell by the help of

Allah.

On 28 May, 1998 at Zohar time, bomb was set and team left for detonation.At 3:16 pm bomb was detonated

with cries ofAllah-o-Akbar Pakistan had its successful test. It became a nuclear power. The Chagai mountain

turnedwhite due to the effect of radioactive rays.

th

th

0

th

Yum-e-Takbeer
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STORIES



10th-T
Uswa Maryam

People looked sad and depressed and as the happy boy walked down the street he wondered what was the

reason behind theirwoe.

The smile on the boy's face was as bright as the sun but no one looked at him. He thought and thought about

howhe could bring a smile on people's faces.

An idea came to hismind.He ran towards his home.

*******************

Moments later, a clown came out of the house. His mouth was painted in a funny way. In his hands there were

such colourful balloonswhichmatched his dress.

Children gathered aroundhim.He started jumping up anddown.The children laughed at him.

The adults didn't notice him.He ran after them, doingweird stunts tomake them laugh.

At first they tried to hide their smiles but the happy aura around the clownmade their sadness vanish away.

Soon all the peoplewere laughing and smiling.The clownwas happy that he had put smiles on their faces.

Days, months and years passed. Every day the boy who was now man, dressd up as clown and roamed the

streets and put smile on people's faces.

One day as the clownwalked in a street, he felt strange sensation in his heart. It was like someonewas gripping

his heart really tight.

Peoplewere gathering around himand laughing at himas he clutched his heart.

To the people, itwas just a part of the show. Itwas so funny, to see the clown acting like hewas in pain.

************

Thenext day as the clownpainted the smile on his face hewonderedwhy couldn't he smile naturally anymore.

He walked in streets and did his usual work. Making people smile. The pain in his heart, however grew more

andmore.

******

“Story of a Clown”
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Finally the day camewhenhis painwas put to an endbyGod.Hedied. People buried him.

Theperson being buriedwas just an ordinaryman.

Not some funny ridiculous clown.Hewas a real human after all.

Just like that clown, a lot of people exist in thisworld.They have a purpose of life that involves doing things for

others.

They spend their whole life doing it and never does anyone realize that just because of a person who walks

wearing the clown'smask does notmean he doesn't possess a face behind it.

Just because he smiles all the time for you, doesn'tmeanhe cannot cry for himself.

18
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6th-J
Noor Fatima

Once there was a boy. His father was very poor. He worked in a factory and he had a meagre salary. The boy

used to cry for new costly shoes but his father couldn't afford. So, he bought cheap shoes for him but the boy

was disappointed. He got angry and left the house. He sat near a bus stop. Hewonderedwhen hewould get the

expensive pair. Just then a beggar passed by on his crutches. The boy was shocked to find that the beggar had

no legs. He at once realized his mistake and thanked God for giving him legs. He decided never to complain

about the things he didn't have. So,we should be contentedwithwhatwehave.

Count the blessings not the curses.
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10th-T
Uswa Maryam

Harshwords areworse than swords they cut deeper in your flesh than the sharpest of swords can do. But if you

believe in something then don't let people tell you that you cannot do that. There was a girl who followed this

path. Her namewasMeliha. She was nice and kind but she was not confident.When shewas small, she had an

accident thatmade her stutter.

Alas, Meliha's biggest dream was to become a singer. She had a sweet voice. When she sang. She did not

stutter.

Meliha found enough courage to pursue her dreambecause of her father.He always said “I believe in you”.

Meliha participated in a singing competition and there shewas bullied by all the girls.

The first timewhen she sang in front of the judges, she felt nervous and afraid.

Shewas in a room full of doubters who had not the slightest of faith in her. Her voice shook and tears came into

her eyes. She closed her eyes and stopped singing. She wanted to run away and never come back. But she

recalled her father'swords, “I believe in you” so she openedher eyes and sang again.

She kept on trying but the people who doubted her always made her feel confused and hopeless. Sometimes

she felt that she should just leave everything andgo away.

But she kept on trying. The day camewhichwas going to decide her fate. She walked on the stage and saw her

father in the crowd.He gaveher a thumbs-up.

Meliha repeated his words to herself. “I believe in you”. Then she sang. She sangwith full confidence andwon

the competition.When she was asked to say something, She said, “If the………….. there a ……….Arrre a

thou……….Thous…. Sus……sand d……….Ou…. Bters, o…. One p…..pup…. person….Who….Ha

…. Has b …. Bubs …. Belief in y ….you …. You cue ….. can m ….mum ….. make y …. Ou b.. bub ….

Believe I….in y…your….. s….. sus….self”.

The crowdapplauded and no one foundher stuttering funny anymore.

One believer and a thousand doubters
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POEMS



10th-B
M. Usman Nasir Warich

Adaymay comewhenyouwalk through the large gate of your school.

Walking through that lonelywhite path coveredwith dry leaves.

Where,

Smileswere shared, lovewasmade, heartswere broken and tears spilled.

Then!!

You step into the lonely classroom, onlymemories will accompany you.Youmay see yourself on every bench

laughing andmurmuringwith your friends.

Then!!Youwill realize that years ago but.

“MyHeavenWasHere”

And those good dayswill never come back again.

Youwill remember someof your friends at that time and drop a tear for them.

“That's life”

Value these days, if you still have them…….

My School Days
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6th-A
Rana Shuja

Theperiod is over,

The days are gone,

Sitting alone,

Visualizing the days,

I see behind,

In themirror ofmind,

Perfect and pure,

The innocent and immature,

That passed very fast.

Childhood
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10th-J
Uswa Maryam

Doas you are told

Yet followyour heart

Actmature, you are, nowold

But you're young, so don't be smart

Be obedient and polite

Yet don't be trampled on

Speakup for your right

But if you don't get it, don't fight

Be brave enough to saywhat youwant

Butwhy are you so outspoken?

Your opinion doesn'tmatter, you're just an infant

But speak up or in the end you'll be broken

Followyour dreams

But only ifwe approve it

Be the lantern that gleams

Butwe'll keep thematchbox that lights it

You are very pretty

But how about a littlemake-up?

If you don't diet, trustme

Your stomach is gonna break up

It is okay to cry

Butwhy are you so fragile?

Open up to people, you can atleast try

The Judgemental World
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Butwhydon't you cover up your tearswith a smile

Someone says, “You are nice”.

Someone says, “You are rude”.

People formopinionswithout thinking twice

Theymake it so hard, harder than thewood

They judge you, so they can feel tall

Theymakeyou think you'rewrong,when you are not at all

Theymakeyou feel guilty, theymakeyou feel small

And almost always, they are, the reason behind your fall

Believeme, they don't knowyou

Yourworries, troubles andpain

They stick on first impressions, so followyour path, it's perfectly sane
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10th-J
Uswa Maryam

Iwas very cool

Before I entered the school.

I completely changed

After everything I faced

But now that I amwise

This thing I now realize

Schools are the best centers

For little kids to enter

Because life is sometimes cold

Youhave to be then bold

This is not all fake

For your own life's sake

Youhave to think hard

Before every step youmake

“Song of the School”
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6th-T
Arshamal Munir

Daily I look around

I look up, I look down,

Everywhere people are having a fight,

Our future is dark thatwas once bright,

Whycan't people livewith love,

Whycan't people act like a dove,

Dove is the symbol of peace,

So act like a dove not a geese,

Comeon let'smake this Earth better,

Comeonhold hands and stay together,

Come let's love the peoplewehate,

Come let'smakeour future great,

Come let's stay cheerful,

Andmake this Earth peaceful,

Peace
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QUOTES



10th-T
Zainab Yaqoob

Work:

Work is no disgrace, there is disgrace in idleness (GreekProverb)

Work isn't tomakemoney youwork to justify life (MarkChagall).

Happiness:

There are hundreds of languages in thisworld but a smile speaks themall.

Keep your face to sunshine andyou cannot see the shadow.

Tobehappy, youmust be your own sunshine.

Friendship:

Astrong friendship does not need daily conversation, doesn't always need togetherness.As long as the

relationship lives in the heart, true friendswill never part.

Friends are like birds, if you hold tightly they die. If you let them loose, they fly away but if you hold

with care they remainwith you forever.

Man's forgetfullness.

Allah gives and forgives butmangets and forgets.

Education:

Achildwithout education is like a birdwithoutwings.

Truth:

All truth passes through three stages, first it is ridiculed, second, it is violently opposed. Third, it is accepted as

Wise Words
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being self-evident.

Ways of thinking:

1. Don't askwhyothers keep hurting you.Ask yourselfwhyyou allow them.

2. Jealousy comes fromcounting others blessings instead of our own.

3. I cannot change yesterday but I can change today.

4. You are never a loser until you quit trying.
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10th-T
Syed M. Junaid

Distance does not separate people, silence does.

Ego is just a small three letterwords,which candestroy a big twelve letterword called relationship.

The happiest people don't have the best of everything, they justmake the best of everything.

If wealth is lost nothing is lost, if health is lost something is lost, but if character is lost everything is

lost.

Don't carry your mistakes around with you. Instead, place them under your feet and use them as

stepping stones.

You can't always be nice. That's how people take advantage of you. Sometimes you have to set

boundaries.

Golden Words
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 He is rich or poor according to what he is, not according to what he has.

Don't compare your life to others, you have no ideawhat their journey is all about.

Wemakeour living bywhatweget,wemakeour life bywhatwe give.

Time is a great teacher, unfortunately it kills all it's pupils.

Apessimist sees difficulty in every opportunity; an optimist sees opportunity in every difficulty.

ALLAHremembers us evenwhenwe forgetHIM.

Peace comes fromwithin; don't seek it outside.

Themore you know, the less you need to show.















Smart Little Quotes
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Miss Arifa



8th-J
Haram Hassan

Funny Quotes
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One advantage of talking to yourself is that you know at least somebody's listening.

Prejudice is a great time saving you can formopinionswithout having to get the facts.

I don't need a hair stylist,mypillowgivesme a newhair style everymorning.

Whydopeople say “no offence” right before they are to offend you?

If you steal fromone author, its plagiarism, if you steal frommany, it's research.

ScienceTeacher:-When is boiling point reached?

Student:-WhenmyMomseesmy report card.

Teacher:-Whoever answersmynext question can go home.

Boy:-Me! I amgoing home now!.

During anEnglish lesson the teacher notices a boywas not paying attention to him.

Teacher:- “Tom, join these two sentences, together”.

“Iwas going to school. I saw adead body”.

Tom: (Thinking for awhile) “I sawa dead body going to school”.
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8th-A
M. Rehan

 Make peace with your past so it won't disturb your present.

What other people think of you is none of your business.

Noone is incharge of your happiness, except you.

Don't compare your life to others anddon't judge them, you have no ideawhat their journey is all about.







Always Remember
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9th-B
Haider Ali

 The solution to every problem:

Accept it, change it or leave it.

If you can't accept it, change it.

If you can't change it, leave it.

Goals are not only necessary tomotivate us.They are essential to really keep us a live.

Your talent isGod's gift to you.What you dowith it is your gift back toGod.

Pretending to be happywhen you're in pain is just an example of howstrong you are as a person.

Surroundyourself onlywith peoplewho are going to lift you higher.

It is better to look ahead and prepare than to look back and regret.

Be thankful for the bad things in life. They open your eyes to see the good things you weren't paying

attention to before.

No matter how much it hurts now, some day you look back and realize your struggle changed the life

for the better.

Two persons face failure in life. One who does not listen to anyone and the other who listens to

everyone.

Never test good people because good people are like diamonds, when you hit them, they won't break

butwill slip away from the hand.

Mistakes are painfulwhen they happen but your later collection ofmistakes is called experiencewhich

leads to success.





















Quotes
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9th-J
Zainab Noor

Thegreatest deceptionmen suffer is from their ownopinions.

(LeonardodaVinci)

TheNoblest pleasure is the joy of understanding. (Leonardo da vinci)

Hewhopossessesmostmust bemost afraid of loss. (Leonardo da vinci)

Be slow in choosing a friend slower in changing. (BenjaminFranklin)

Beware of the young doctor and the old barber. (Benjamin Franklin)

There are thosewho reasonwell, but they are really out-numbered by thosewho reason badly.

GalileoGalilei
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Teacher
Miss Mafia Tanveer

 Never trust the doubted one and never doubt the trusted one.

BecauseAllahAlmighty has given us the “Real Eyes” to “Realize” the “Real lies”.

Donot take anydecisionwhen you are angry.

Don'tmake anypromisewhen you're happy.

“Words” and “Hearts” should be handled carefully because “words” when spoken and “hearts” when

broken can never be recovered.

Acreativeman ismotivated by the desire to achieve, not by the desire to beat others.

Donot feel bad if someone rejects you. People usually reject expensive things because they can't afford

them.

Don't give up anywhere in any state. Allah Almighty is never blind to your tears, never deaf to your

prayers, and never silent to your pains.

He sees,He hears, andHewill deliver.

Be patient. Forwhatwaswritten for youwaswritten by the greatest of thewriters.

Never explain yourself after a specific limit becauseAllahAlmighty hasHis ownway through the time

to proveyour innocence.
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F.Sc. Part-II
Arfa Fayyaz

 Aman asked an artist. How do you make such beautiful things from stone?

He replied, Beauty is already hidden there. I just remove extra stone. your happiness is hidden within

yourself. Just removeyourworries.

Fact ofLife.

If everyone is happywith you.Then surely you havemademany compromises in your life.

If you are happywith everyone, then surely you have ignoredmany faults of others.

The world is a strange place where those that lack modesty are considered beautiful, cheaters are

considered clever and the loyal are considered to be fools.

People need to learn that their actions do affect other people. So be careful in what you say because it's

not always just about you.

Dead people receivemore flowers than the living ones because regret is stronger than gratitude.
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10th-B
Azam Kawish

 Teacher: “Why there are different types of blood groups?”

John: “Mam, somosquitoes can enjoy different flavours.

Teacher:why are you late?

Student:Therewas amanwho lost 100 dollars.

Teacher:Were you helping him? In finding hismoney?

Student:No, Iwas standing on it.

Boy: “Where are you going”.

Girl: For suicide.

Boy:Thenwhy are youwearing somuchmakeup?

Girl:You idiot!Tomorrowmyphotowill come in the newspaper.

Man1:Why is primeminister not seen in themorning?

Man2:Because he is “pm” not “am”.

Judge:Why are you arrested?

Sardar: For shopping early.

Judge:Well that's not a crime anyways howearlywere you shopping?

Sardar: Before the opening of themall.
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KIDS CORNER



3-R
M. Moeez Khalid

Many years ago, a donkeyworked for a herb seller. The donkeywas very unhappy.He felt that hismastermade

him work very hard and gave him too little to eat. So one day the donkey prayed to god Jupiter. He begged

Jupiter to give him anewmaster.

Jupiter granted him his request. However, Jupiter also warned the donkey that he would be sorry for his

request.The nextmorning, the herb-seller took the donkey to themarket place and sold him to a tile-maker.

The tile-maker made the donkey work harder than ever. The donkey had to carry loads of heavy bricks on his

back.Once again, the unhappy donkeyprayed to god Jupiter and begged him for a newmaster.

Jupiter said, “It is for the last time that I am fulfilling your wish”. The next morning, the tile maker sold the

donkey to a tanner.

When the donkey found out his new master's occupation, he cried out, “Oh God! I have been so foolish.

Although my previous masters starvedme andmade mework hard, they were still better. My newmaster, the

tanner,will useme even after I die”.

However, therewas nowayhe could escape himbecause god Jupiter could not grant him anymorewishes.
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The Donkey and his Mother
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3-R
Shaweiz Sultan

I have many friends but my best friend is Moeez. His hand writing is very neat. I and my friend go to park

everyday. He is 8 years old. He helps me in doing my homework.We go to the same academy. He likes apples

very much. He talks very softly. He has one sister and one brother. His brother's name isAli and sister name is

Fatima. I andmy friendparticipate in art competition.
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My Best Friend
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4th-J
Menaal Khan

I amaFlower andmy name isRose.My colour is red. I grow in the garden. I am themost beautiful flower in the

world.All the birds andpeople likeme.

I have three parts; Pollen, Petals andStalks. I likemy fragrance andpeople also like it.

People useme for decoration on birthday parties. I amalso used formaking perfume.

I like spring season because all the flowers grow in this season and I dislike Autumn season because many

flowerswither in this season.
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I am a Flower
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4th-J
Menaal Khan

I havemany friends butmy best friend isAiza. She is a very good student. Her father is a doctor and hermother

is a house wife. She is an intelligent girl. She looks very decent. She looks smart and healthy. She obeys her

parents.We play together in the evening. She is a wise girl. I like her good habits. Her favourite colour is pink.

Her favourite food is Chips. Her favourite fruit is Apple. She is 9 years old. She is very tall and pretty. She

wears very neat and clean clothes. I like her she also likesme. She is a position holder student.
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3-P
Wajih-us-Ma

Mymother is the most important person in my life. My mother takes care of me. She cooks tasty food for me.

She solvesmyproblems.

Mymother is a housewife.Mymother is 43 years old. I likemymother.

I lovemymother. I give gifts tomymother on her birthday.Onmother's day, Imake cards formymother. I pray

toAllah for her long life.
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4th-T
Fatima Azeem

My sister is also my best friend. Her name isAmna. She is very tall and pretty. She reads in class five and she

reads in National Model School. She goes to school regularly and she is a good student. She says prayers five

times a day.

I like her because of her good habits. She helps the people to cross the road. She solves my problems wisely.

She celebrates her birthday on 17 January.He favourite colour is red.
th
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